iPad Apps & Educational Websites
Below is a list of applications and websites that Hillview makes available to its students through the
iPad. Content does vary slightly by grade level.

ICON

APPLICATION
NAME

DESCRIPTION

CATEGORY

5 Star Students

A tracker for “spirit points” earned
for both overall school spirit and
Block H.

Student Engagement

Accelerated
Reader

Accelerated Reader monitors and
assesses reading abilities of K-12
students.

Reading Comprehension

AltSchool /
Altitude
Learning (web)

A website (now known as Altitude
Learning) used to develop and
manage assignments, lessons and
communications.

WEBSITE:
Student-Teacher-Parent
Communication

Autodesk
SketchBook

Raster graphics software
application intended for expressive
drawing and concept sketching.

Art

Bandmate
Chromatic
Tuner

Chromatic tuner that displays the
note you play on a music staff

Music

Big Ideas Math Device Based eBook (conf)

The Dynamic eBook App is a
complete electronic version of the
Big Ideas Math student edition that
includes interactive digital
resources.

Math

Big Ideas Math
Solutions

Provides access to the worked-out
solutions in the Big Ideas Math high
school programs. Step-by-step
answers help students find and fix
their own mistakes and grow as
independent learners

Math

Big Ideas Math
Videos App

Big Ideas Math Videos app provides

Math

Book Creator for
iPad

Book Creator is the simple way to
make your own beautiful ebooks,
right on your iPad. With over 50
million ebooks created so far, Book
Creator is ideal for making all kinds
of books, including children's
picture books, comic books, photo
books, journals, textbooks and
more

Student Expression

BrainPop
Featured Movie

BrainPop shows featured movie
topics that rotate daily and tie in to
current events, historical milestones
and figures, holidays and
more. Interactive quizzes
accompany the movie.

History

Buzzmath
Middle School

BuzzMath for Middle School is a
comprehensive and functional
middle school math practice tool.

Math

AIRSecure Test
Browser

AIRSecure Test Browser ensures a
secure online testing experience for
students taking online assessments

Testing

Lesson Tutorial Videos for every
Extra Example in the Big Ideas
Math high school programs

Calculator

Calculator for mobile devices.

Utility

Character
Strong

App designed to foster social
emotional learning and character
development.

Social Emotional Learning

Chrome Web
Browser

Cross-platform web browser built
and managed by Google.

Browser

CK-12

Aggregation of classes by subject
matter where students can learn
and take interactive assessments

WEBSITE:
General Instruction

Clever

Clever brings applications into one
secure portal and provide single
sign-on for everyone in a school
district.

Aggregator

Code.org

Online curriculum in coding and
computer science.

WEBSITE:
Coding

Desmos
Graphing
Calculator

A graphing calculator that plots
graphs, solves simultaneous
equations, and performs other
tasks with variables.

Math

Destiny Quest

The Destiny Quest Mobile allows
students to browse their library’s
Follett eBook collection, check out a
Follett eBook using the Follett
Enlight app and read their Follett
eBook from their iPad.

Library

Dictionary.com

Dictionary.com is the leading free
English dictionary app with over
2,000,000 trusted definitions and
synonyms.

Utility

Discovery
Education

Discovery Channel provides free
interactive games, videos, contests,
virtual labs, lesson plans,
homework help and activities
designed to create active and
engaged students.

WEBSITE:
Social Studies

Doodle Buddy

Doodle Buddy is like an enhanced,
digital whiteboard. ... The app
allows users to draw, write,
virtually finger paint, and even
stamp pictures onto fun
backgrounds that are provided
within the app.

Art

DreamBox Math

DreamBox Learning Math is an
interactive, adaptive, self-paced
program that provides engaging
activities for students to learn and
practice skills in mathematics

Math

Duolingo

Duolingo is a platform that includes
a language-learning website and
app, as well as a digital language
proficiency assessment exam.

Language

EDpuzzle

A video platform that allows
teachers to showcase a video
lesson with customization tools.

Presentation

Edmodo

Edmodo is a communication,
collaboration, and coaching
platform. The Edmodo network
enables teachers to share content,
distribute quizzes, assignments,
and manage communication with
students, colleagues, and parents.

Student-Teacher
Communication

Educreations
Interactive
Whiteboard

Educreations is a unique interactive
whiteboard and screencasting tool
where students can annotate,
animate, and narrate nearly any
type of content as they explain any
concept.

Presentation

Explain
Everything

Explain Everything is an easy-touse design, screencasting, and
interactive whiteboard tool that lets
you annotate, animate, narrate,
import, and export almost anything
to and from almost anywhere.

Presentation

Flipgrid

Flipgrid is a website that allows
teachers to create "grids" to
facilitate video discussions. Each
grid is like a message board where
teachers can pose questions, called
"topics," and their students can
post video responses that appear in
a tiled grid display.

Presentation

GarageBand

GarageBand is a line of digital
audio workstations that allows
users to create music or podcasts.

Music

Google Calendar

Google Calendar is a timemanagement and scheduling
calendar service developed by
Google

Utility

Google
Classroom

Google Classroom aims to simplify
creating, distributing, and grading
assignments in a paperless way.
The primary purpose of Google
Classroom is to streamline the
process of sharing files between
teachers and students

Student-Teacher
Communication
Parent Communication

Google Docs

Google Docs allows users to create,
edit and collaborate with others on
documents within the Google Drive
service

Document Creator

Google Drive

Google Drive is a file storage and
synchronization service

Storage/Collaboration

Google Earth

Google Earth is a computer
program that renders a 3D
representation of Earth based
primarily on satellite imagery. The
program maps the Earth by
superimposing satellite images,
aerial photography, and GIS data
onto a 3D globe, allowing users to
see cities and landscapes from
various angles.

Special Interest

Google Sheets

Google Sheets is a collaborative
spreadsheet program within the
Google Drive service

Spreadsheet Creator

Google Slides

Google Slides allows users to
create, edit, collaborate and
present within the Google Drive
service

Slide Creator

Google
Translate

Google Translate allows users to
translate between 103 different
languages.

Language

HMH Player

An extension for Google Chrome
created by Houghton Mifflin
Harcourt allows teachers to access
HMH content and customize
lessons and assessments. HMH
content/license is purchased
separately.

Textbook

Houghton Mifflin
Harcourt
eTextbook

Houghton Mifflin Harcourt
eTextbooks are digital replicas
of HMH textbooks. Books/licenses
need to be purchased separately.

Texbook

iBooks

An e-book reader that enables
users to search for, download and
read books.

Library

Illuminate
Education

Student assessment data
management tool

Testing

Imagination
Playground 3D
Builder

Students manipulate building blocks
to encourage open ended,
unstructured free play.

Student Expression

iMovie

iMovie allows users to create and
edit trailers and videos using video
clips.

Student Expression

IXL Math &
English

Interactive questions and skills for
math and English language arts.

Math

Kahoot!

Kahoot! is a tool for using
technology to administer quizzes,
discussions or surveys. It is a game
based classroom response system
played by the whole class in real
time.

Testing

Keynote

Keynote is a presentation software
application developed as a part of
the iWork productivity suite by
Apple.

Presentation

Khan Academy

Free online classes across a variety
of subjects. Classes have video
tutorials followed by interactive
quizzes.

Math

KOMA KOMA

An easy stop motion animation
creator.

Student Expression

Learning Ally
Link

The largest library of human-read
audiobooks, including literature,
popular fiction and curriculumaligned titles giving every student
equitable access to grade-level
content.

Library

LunchMaster

App that allows parents to manage
their hot lunch account.

School Lunch

McGraw Hill
Connect Ed

Connects students to a vast library
and provides reading
comprehension assignments

Reading Comprehension

Merlin Bird ID
by Cornell Labs

A bird guide app that includes bird
identification for United States
species.

Science

Nearpod

Nearpod allows teachers to create
or download lessons and administer
quizzes.

Testing

NGL Sync

Digital content from National
Geographic Learning

WEBSITE:
Social Studies

Newsela

Articles and assessments that
engage students with non-fiction
content covering current events,
primary sources, speeches,
biographies, and historical news.

History

NoodleTools

NoodleTools is an online tool
designed to complete, and
collaborate on projects. Organize
sources, write electronic notecards,
create an outline, and create a
works cited or reference page.

Source Citing

Notability

Notability creates notes that
integrate handwriting, typing,
drawings, audio, and pictures.

Annotation

OverDriveLibrary eBooks

OverDrive that lets you borrow
digital content (like ebooks and
audiobooks) anytime, anywhere.
Every OverDrive collection is
slightly different because each
library or school picks the digital
content they want for their users.

Library

Pages

Pages is part of the Apple work
productivity suite and is an easy-touse application that allows users to
quickly create documents on their
devices

Document Creator

Phonics
Inventory

Phonics Inventory is a digital
assessment tool that measures
decoding and sight word reading
fluency in fewer than 10 minutes.

Reading

Polyup

Math app with the goal of instilling
creative problem solving and
computational thinking.

Math

Post-it® Plus

The Post-it® App allows users to
use Post-it® Notes for
collaboration or for personal note
taking,

Utility

PowerSchool

PowerSchool is an easy to use,
web-based student information
system. It is intended to provide
parents, students and teachers with
a tool to communicate student
performance. PowerSchool may be
accessed from any place the
parent/guardian can access the
Internet.

Grade/Schedule
Management

Puppet Pals 2

Puppet Pals 2 lets users create
interactive puppet shows around
characters based in current
standard curriculum.

Student Expression

QR Reader

A way to access quick response
(QR) codes that can quickly and
easily lead students to information.

Utility

QuickVoice
Recorder

QuickVoice is a full-featured voice
recorder. Record ideas, voice
memos, voice email, dictation, lists,
meetings, classes, or entire
lectures.

Utility

Quizlet:
Flashcard &
Study Tools

Quizlet lets users create and/or
access quizzes and flashcards to aid
in test preparation.

Testing

Read 180 NG
Stage B

The Read 180 Stage B challenges
middle schoolers to improve their
reading comprehension skills.

Reading

Read 180 rSkills
College &
Career

The Read 180 rSkills College &
Career challenges middle schoolers
to improve their reading
comprehension skills with lexile
ranges in line with college and
career level reading expectations.

Reading

Reading Counts!

An independent reading program
for K-12 that combines reading
practice and software-based
assessment.

Reading

Reading
Inventory

Reading Inventory provides
teachers with a tool that lets them
create, implement and adjust
personalized instruction. It also is
an adaptive assessment tool that
provides student, school, and
district-wide data.

Reading

Remind

App used for teacher/parent
communications

WEBSITE:
Parent Communication

Science Journal
by Google

A free digital science notebook.

Science

Seesaw

A platform where students and
teachers can share their work with
family and each other.

Teacher/Student/Parent
Sharing

Self Service
Mobile

A way to browse and install trusted
apps and books from your
organization, update
configurations, and receive realtime notifications for available
services without having to contact
IT.

Aggregator

Showbie

Showbie is an app for teachers and
students that makes creating and
completing assignments, providing
assessments, and storing grades
easy.

Assignment Management

ShowMe
Interactive
Whiteboard

Allows teachers to showcase
lessons and reinforce concepts for
students to access outside the
classroom

Presentation

Sock Puppets

Allows students and teachers to
quickly and easily create and share
their own puppet shows as a
learning tool.

Student Expression

Socrative
Student

Students share their understanding
by answering formative assessment
questions in a variety of formats:
quizzes, quick question polls, exit
tickets and space races.

Testing

Sora

Allows students to borrow e-books
from a school’s library.

Library

Swift
Playgrounds

A program that teaches the basics
of coding and tiers up coding skills
as students master levels.

Coding

TCI

TCI is a K-12 publishing company
that creates science and social
studies curriculum to enable
educators to improve their ability to
engage students in a diverse
classroom

Social Studies, Science

Tellagami

Tellagami lets you create and share
a quick animated video called a
Gami.

Student Expression

Twig Science

A program built for the NGSS, in
which students investigate, design,
build, and understand phenomena
using a blend of hands-on, digital,
video, and print resources.

WEBSITE:
Science

typing.com

Keyboarding and coding curriculum

WEBSITE:
Coding
Keyboarding

Unfold

A story creation app that uses
visual tools to tell a story.

Student Expression

Vocabulary.com

A dictionary with an adaptive
learning game that promotes the
mastering and use of new words.

WEBSITE:
Vocabulary

